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Nissan Altima Driver side Mirror I would recommend ordering from them to everyone, it was a perfect fit on the car and the time it took to receive the mirror about three days excellent.. The front of the glass for the mirror is reflective, while the back part of the glass is opaque.. If youâ��re a car guy, UTV guy or a boat guy, when it comes to buying the best lighting products out there, you need these OE replacement mirrors by CIPA.. Nissan Altima CIPA Mirror - C7318400 - Driver Side, Power, Non-Folding, Non-Heated, Without Signal Light, Without memory, Black.

It has become very popular for Nissan car owners to want trendy mirrors as a way of personalizing the design of their car.. Also their website page is easy to understand The Nissan Altima driver side mirror consists of a thick piece of glass with a covering constructed in a slightly oval shape.
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